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Wicked problems are unstructured, cross-cutting, and relentless. While problem-solving is an expected
outcome of pharmacy education programs, are we, as pharmacy educators, acknowledging the “wicked”
problems we have in the Academy? This commentary provides examples of wicked problems in phar-
macy practice and education and suggestions for engaging with wicked problems in an effort to solve
them. Pharmacy educators must hold a summit on wicked problems in pharmacy education in order to
address the complex problems we are currently facing in order to shape the profession for the future.
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The profession of pharmacy is teeming with complex
or “wicked” problems. Originally described in the field of
governmental, social, and policy planning, wicked prob-
lems have also been identified in education, public health,
and environmental science.1-4 “Tame” problems are those
that are easy to define and have a straightforward, techni-
cal solution that can be implemented and lead to a predict-
able result. Wicked problems are situations where the
parameters of the problem and the means available for
solving the problem are constantly changing.1While every
wicked problem is essentially unique, all wicked problems
are unstructured.5 Problem-definition is challenging if not
impossible for wicked problems. Every question asking
for additional information about the original question
depends on the understanding of the problem.6 Wicked
problems are also cross-cutting. Stakeholders with differ-
ent perspectives and desired outcomes have a high degree
of interdependency, which leads to a high potential for
conflict when attempting to solve wicked problems.5 Any
discrepancies in wicked problems can be explained in
multiple ways. How you explain discrepancies influences
how you will attempt to solve the problem. Wicked prob-
lems are relentless. There are no criteria to determine if all
possible solutions have been identified, nor is it easy to
test whether an attempted solution to a problem has fully
solved it. Attempts to solve the problem have waves of
consequences that may yield unexpected repercussions.5

Even consistent implementation of a model for resolution
will yield different results for different institutions.

Pharmacists can certainly think of a wicked problem
or two they have observed in practice. Clinical problems
faced by our patients are often wicked and complex. Con-
sider the patient who cannot read but needs to manage a
care regimen for diabetes that includes taking two differ-
ent types of insulin and three oral medications daily, test-
ing blood glucose multiple times a day, and counting
carbohydrates. Normal solutions for helping this patient
manage the complexity of the regimen may not work. In
order to determine a reasonable care regimen for this
patient, the pharmacist needs to take into consideration the
risks of low or high blood sugar, the patient’s support sys-
tem at home, the patient’s willingness to participate in
their own care, the costs of medication and food, and the
long-term goals of the patient. Different pharmacists will
have different methods of prioritizing problems identified
for this patient and different solutions to implement. There
is likely not one right approach to managing this patient’s
disease, but multiple better or worse approaches. While a
pharmacist may memorize the recommended A1C goal, it
is easy to get overwhelmed when determining how to
adjust medication to assist a real patient in reaching their
goal. Not only are pharmacists wrestling with patient-
specific clinical issues, but also with systemic, profession-
wide wicked problems that exist. Pharmacist-patient
communication, interprofessional communication, health
care costs, patient access to care, and the opioid epidemic
are each rooted in one or more wicked questions.7-9

Pharmacy education has its own set of wicked prob-
lems.10-12 The increase in the number of pharmacy schools
coupled with a declining number of applicants and lower
enrollment means schools are not filling all available seats
in many Doctor of Pharmacy programs. On a daily basis,
faculty must consider how to balance knowledge with
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application of that content in clinical settings. Deans and
other administrators are seeking new business models to
fund the work of their institutions. Upon graduation, new
pharmacists face limited and highly competitive residency
or employment opportunities.

This leads to two questions: how can pharmacy edu-
cators prepare future pharmacists to manage wicked prob-
lems they will inevitably face once in practice and how
can pharmacy educators effectively approach wicked
problems facing the Academy? Most pharmacists prefer
working with things we can measure or count or an algo-
rithm we can follow. But wrestling with unstructured,
cross-cutting, and relentless issues requires new methods
of critical thinking in the classroom, in practice, and in
the Academy. While problem-solving is a desired out-
come of pharmacy education programs, there is little con-
sensus about how to teach or develop these skills in our
students.13

In his 2018 book Creating Wicked Students, Paul
Hanstedt asserts, “if we want to create wicked students
who can respond thoughtfully to complex problems, the
best way to do that is to give them wicked problems over
and over and over again and ask them to solve them.”6

How do we adjust what we are doing in our classrooms
and experiential sites to develop in students the problem-
solving skills they will need as future pharmacists to make
decisions in a complexworld? Handstedt offers three ideas
applicable to pharmacy students, practicing pharmacists,
and pharmacy educators. First, begin your course or prac-
tice experience with a “beautiful problem,” ie, the kind of
question that engages your curiosity and intellect and
keeps you awake at night.6,14 Provide an example of a
complex patient you have cared for in practice and how
you identified drug therapy problems the patient was
experiencing. Second, provide a framework with which to
approach complex problems. One of the best frameworks
available to pharmacists is the Pharmacists’ Patient Care
Process (PPCP).15 Much has been written about how to
incorporate the PPCP throughout pharmacy school.16-19

Using a framework such as the PPCP does not mean that
wicked problems will suddenly become solvable, but it
can provide a step-wise process to organize and make
sense of the information students and pharmacists have or
need about their patients. Third, students need pharmacists
and faculty who model passion, vulnerability, and failure.
Provide examples of how you have wrestled with the con-
tent during residency or in practice, or where you have
failed to apply the content correctly.20 Discuss complex
cases with multiple solutions and sit in the discomfort of
not knowing exactly how to solve the drug therapy prob-
lems identified. This vulnerability can build trust between
you and your students and lead to greater self-acceptance

as students learn to think critically for themselves.21 As
you demonstrate problem-solving with your patients, your
students will grow in their comfort with complexity and
uncertainty. After all, we need pharmacists to be able to
apply not just the content covered during their education
but also the content that has not yet been invented, thought
of, or discovered.6

In addition to clinical problem-solving, pharmacists
must also engage in conversations about complex prob-
lems facing the profession as a whole. Canadian pharma-
cists dedicated themselves to problem-solving when they
gathered for a National Summit on Wicked Problems in
Community Pharmacy in 2018.9 The goal of the summit
was to developed a unified approach to solving practice
problems between practitioners, employers, regulators
and other stakeholders. A number of changes needed
within the pharmacy profession were identified, including
increased pharmacist confidence in applying and practic-
ing their full scope and greater synergy between business
models and delivery of patient care. During the summit,
participants were introduced to several theoretical models
of behavior change which they applied to the wicked
problem of pharmacist communication with patients
and other health care providers. These models pro-
vided a framework for approaching the wicked prob-
lems identified. Suggested interventions included
involving patients in the care process and being inten-
tional about where pharmacist-patient communication
occurs in the community practice settings.9 Neither of
these solutions could improve pharmacist communica-
tion with patients and other providers in every situation,
but they were attempts to solve this complex problem. The
conversation among stakeholders prompted thoughtful
dialogue and increased appreciation for the complexity of
the issues facing pharmacists in community practice in
Canada.9

It is time for intentional engagement with the com-
plex problems facing the Academy; it is time for a summit
on wicked problems in pharmacy education! Pharmacy
educators must be willing to have uncomfortable conver-
sations about the present if we are going to shape the
future of the profession. The act of having the difficult
conversation can promote innovation and creativity in the
face of complex problems. As Handstedt suggested, we
could start by painting a picture of wicked problems facing
pharmacy education, the problems that keep us up at night.
We would need a framework from which to approach
these problems, perhaps something similar to the behav-
ioral change models used by the Canadians in their Sum-
mit on Wicked Problems in Community Pharmacy or a
design-thinking problem-solving process.9,22 We could
seek solutions to wicked problems which could be
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implemented across institutions with specific goals and
clear methods of assessing success. A summit such as this
would require vulnerability on the part of pharmacy edu-
cators but would demonstrate a commitment to improving
pharmacy education for all stakeholders: faculty, staff,
current and future students, interprofessional collaborators
and, of course, patients.

As demonstrated by the Canadian pharmacists’ sum-
mit, difficult conversations can lead to productive solu-
tions to complex and interconnected problems.9 We will
not be able to transform pharmacy education and practice
by doing things the way we have always done them. The
profession needs educators and clinicians who will lead by
example, and risk starting the conversation about complex
problems in pharmacy education even when we cannot
predict everything the future holds.
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